July 14, 2015

VEYC Camping Season Week 1 Report

July 13, 2015
Hello Virginia Elks!
I am happy to report that the Virginia Elks Youth Camp
has started with zero glitches and is running smoothly. We
have several returning counselors and the transition to this
camping season has been seamless from last year to this
year. Our Camp Director, Donald “Tuck” Tucker, has been
updating regularly the progress of camp to the Executive
Board and the kids are having a blast.
We had 63 girls at camp last week and if you have not
‘liked’ the camp Facebook page, please do so. (Link
provided below). You will find the status of the daily
activities of the campers, including kickball, swimming in
the Cowpasture River, chow time, S’mores & snacks,
Campers of the Week, and talent night winners plus all the
daily activities. Parents can also ‘check-in’ on their kids and
know they are having the time of their lives. The pictures
also include emotional goodbyes from camper to camper
and counselors. This truly represents that the kids are
making memories to last a lifetime. You can be proud that

as a Virginia Elk you have helped to do this for a child who
may have never had this experience!
Special shout out to 4th Vice President Dave Kelly,
Hampton #366, for providing the amazing shots and videos
that we will be able to use as a marketing tool to parents
and Elks. This is such a valuable tool and resource for giving
parents a feel of the camp and a sense of security of where
they will be sending their children. We hope each lodge
uses this tool to help promote camp! Who wouldn’t want to
spend a week in this beautiful place?
Thanks to the lodges listed below who sent a total of 63
girls to camp last week. On to Week 2 of the girls session!
Alexandria #758
Front Royal #2382
Winchester #867

Arlington-Fairfax #2188
Harrisonburg#450
Woodbridge #2355

Clifton Forge #1065
Staunton #351
Loudoun #2406

Regards,
Karyn Swenor
VEYC President
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Virginia-Elks-YouthCamp-VEYC/334782503257222?fref=ts
Submitted by Karyn Swenor
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